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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Brief account of life in residential school.           
         Cyndy:    This is Monday, June 20, 1983, and I am in the home 
         of Mrs. Mary Wemigwans, in Toronto at 14 Spadina Road, Apartment 
         110.  We're going to talk about Mrs. Wemigwans' life history -- 
         where she grew up, and what her childhood was like.  My name is 
         Cyndy Baskin. 
          
          
         Cyndy:    Now first thing I want to ask you about is just some 
         background about where you are from.  So could you tell when 
         and where you were born?  
          
         Mary:     Manitoulin Island, 1921, May 4th.   
          
         Cyndy:    And what's the name of the reserve? 
          
         Mary:     Wiky, Wikwemikong. 
          
         Cyndy:    Your last name, can you tell me what the origin of 
         that is?  
          
         Mary:     Wemigwans now, before I married Gaiashk.  My name is 
         Wemigwans now.  



          
         Cyndy:    Do you know what the origin of that name is and what 
         it means, if you translate it?  
          
         Mary:     That Wemigwans?  
          
         Cyndy:    Yes.  
          
         Mary:     Oh, that's like a fiddle, eh. 
          
         Cyndy:    Like a fiddle?  
          
         Mary:     Yeah, a fiddle.   
          
         Cyndy:    Who told you about this?  Did your parents tell you 
         that's what your name was? 
          
         Mary:     Well, my name is Mary Gaiashk -- that's "Seagull". 
          
         Cyndy:    How do you spell that? 
          
         Mary:     G-A-I-A-S-H-K.          
          
         Cyndy:    And that was before you got married?  
          
         Mary:     Yeah, that was.  
          
         Cyndy:    How many, how big was your family?  
          
         Mary:     Just one of me. 
          
         Cyndy:    Just you?  
          
         Mary:     Yeah.   
          
         Cyndy:    Can you tell me about your home at Wiky, what it was 
         like there when you grew up?  
          
         Mary:     We lived in a farm, there's a log house.  And I want 
         to stay with my grandmother and my mother.  And my grandmother 
         used to work in the garden, eh.  She had horses, and cows, 
         pigs, and chickens, all that.  And they used to hire the men to 
         do the plowing to make a garden.  Because she had horses, eh.  
         When we grow up we used to do the milking the cows.  And we 
          
          
         sell the cows for, the calves, small ones, when we going to 
         school, eh, to buy clothes, shoes, all kinds like that, see.   
         Just sell those -- there was no welfare on that time, eh.  We 
         got to do our own -- not like now.  So my grandmother had to 
         work hard.  When we growing we used to help her.  In the summer 
         me and my mother, we used to go out and pick blueberries, and 
         sell blueberries.  That's where we get the money.  When we got 
         home my grandmother's working in the garden.  So all our money 
         goes there to feed the men who work in the garden, eh.  We used 
         to get a lot of groceries, not groceries -- vegetables, eh, 
         like potatoes, corn, peas, beans.  That's where we using on the 



         wintertime.  We'd just buy flour, because we liked that.  And I 
         went to school in Spanish, we called it, so I just went to 
         school just two years.  I didn't go to school before that, it's 
         too far away, there was no school buses.  You had to walk three 
         miles to go to school.  So I went to Spanish for two years, and 
         after that I was so young when I got married -- I was fifteen 
         years old.  So we started to work, too, in the farm.  We only 
         had one cow, horse, when we started to work in the farm.  It 
         was around 1935 we got married, 1935.  So we worked all that 
         year since 1961.  And we had children every two years.  
         (laughs)  There was no family allowance, nothing.  We had to 
         work hard.  He didn't go to work some place, we'd just work in 
         the garden, eh.  We have cows, later, ten years I guess, we 
         start to work in the farm, growing the garden.   
          
         Cyndy:    When you were a little girl what chores did you do on 
         the farm with your mother and grandmother?  
          
         Mary:     Oh, I was helping them, too.  My mother and my 
         grandmother, we worked too, in the garden.  And my mother was 
         died in 19-- forty-six years old.  My grandmother, I got 
         married on that time, I had two children when my mother was 
          
          
         dead, eh.  So I stay with my grandmother when she's old, eh.  
         And she give me all her property, and we had a farm.  We called 
         it Kaboni.  So that's where we lived, and then after my 
         grandmother died we lived at her place.  That's where we left 
         now, eh, staying here.  My husband was sick, heart trouble, and 
         he always come here to have a check-up, eh.  So we decided to 
         move here.  All my children were growing up, I didn't have 
         worry about that.  So my boy and my girl was living at my home 
         now, our home.   
          
         Cyndy:    What about when you were going to school?  
          
         Mary:     Spanish.  We called it Spanish. 
          
         Cyndy:    What were the teachers like there?  
          
         Mary:     Oh, we stay in Spanish, there.  There was a big 
         school, eh, hundred girls there was there.  And the next school 
         that's for the boys.  There was a church there.  And the girls 
         on this side.  Hundred girls and the teachers was there, 
         sisters, and nurses.  We had our little hospital there, school.  
         And that's where I stayed for two years.  And then we moved, I 
         went home.  So, I want to stay two more years and then I got 
         married.  
          
         Cyndy:    That was a Catholic school?  
          
         Mary:     Yeah, a Catholic school.  
          
         Cyndy:    So the sisters taught you. 
          

ry:     Yeah.          Ma
          



         Cyndy:    Did you like them? 

ry:     Oh yes, oh yes.  Only, the thing, I'm just thinking 
 

 

ndy:    Did both the boys and the girls do the chores?  

ry:     No, just the girls.  They had their own farm; and the 

ndy:    What sort of things did they teach you at school?  

ndy:    Did you make the stockings for the other kids?  

ndy:    And the vegetables in the garden, that was your food?  

ry:     Yeah. 

dn't sell any of that did you?  

ry:     No, no.  We used it. 

ndy:    Did you want to learn the Catechism, and go to 

ry:     Oh, yes.   

one to church frequently when you were 

h, yes.  

ndy:    How old were you when you went to this school?  

ry:     I was eleven.  Eleven years old.  And there was no 

s. 

          
         Ma
         now, they want to teach us, like religion, eh.  That's all they
         did; praying  every day, mass every day, morning and night.  
         So we go to school at nine o'clock till about four o'clock and
         then at four o'clock we work -- milking the cows, chickens.  We 
         had chickens and cows there.  Feed the chickens, and milk, and 
         we work in the farm, too, planting potatoes.  We work in the 
         farm September, and we, the holidays it's over.  That's all I 
         know.  
          
         Cy
          
         Ma
         boys they had their own farm.   
          
         Cy
          
         Mary:     Well, like, of course, Catechism, and how to work in 
         the farms.  And we used to make yarn, eh.  You know, they have, 
         what do you call that wool, we used to make that all day.  
         (laughs)  And we make the yarn to make stockings.  That's all 
         we do in the winter after school, we make our own stockings, 
         colored black, long ones.  That's what we did.  
          
         Cy
          

ry:     Yes, sew, yeah.            Ma
          
         Cy
          
         Ma
          

ndy:    You di         Cy
          
         Ma
          
         Cy
         church?  
          
         Ma
          

ndy:    So you're g         Cy
         younger.   
          

ry:     O         Ma
          
         Cy
          
         Ma
         school buses in that time, even the cars, there was no cars.  
         In that time they used the horses, eh.  They used horses.  My 
         grandmother used to... (telephone rings) 
          

ndy:    You were saying about the horse         Cy
          



         Mary:     Yeah, and that's what they used to go to town doing 

ry:     Yeah, we went.  We call the town there Manitowaning. 

ndy:    What did you buy there?  

ry:     Just flour, and sugar.  We had our own grease, like 

ndy:    What about games?  Did you play games when you were 

ry:     Oh, yeah.  This time we played baseball, and running, 

ry:     No, no.  They were very strict on that time, eh.  We 

ndy:    And you went to school separately. 

ry:     Yeah, yeah.  They have their own school and we had 

ry:     Well, I was so proud to see the car passing.  We just 

 

ndy:    So when you were in school you went home for the 

ry:     Just the summer, yeah. 

home during the summer?  

ry:     Well, that's when I helped my grandmother working in 

         the shopping, eh.  There's no cars in that time, no truck.  
          

ndy:    So you went into town to do the shopping?           Cy
          
         Ma
         That's all where the store is.  Well, we didn't do the shopping 
         -- we had vegetables, we only goes maybe once a month. 
          
         Cy
          
          
         Ma
         lard, eh.  When my grandmother killed the pigs that's where we 
         get the, we call it lard.  We didn't buy lard or eggs -- we had 
         chickens.  We just buy flour, and cereal like (inaudible), 
         brown sugar, that's all we do the shopping from.   
          
         Cy
         at the school?  
          
         Ma
         skipping.  That's all we play, and swimming, go for a walk 
         every Sunday, and that's all we did.  
          
         Cyndy:    The boys and girls played together?  
          
         Ma
         just go to church together, boys and girls.  
          
         Cy
          
         Ma
         our own school.  So we stay there for one year.  We never go 
         home till June, eh.  And we went by boat to go down there.  
         There was no cars, no buses.  But now when they go by a bus, 
         after my school is over, maybe there was one bus and cars -- 
         1928, eh.  That's the first when they have cars.  '27, 1927, 
         that's the first time we seen a car.  (laughs)  1927, yeah. 
          

ndy:    And what did you think of it?           Cy
          
         Ma
         had one, eh, and my grandmother said, "Oh, there will be all 
         kinds of things later -- cars, like trains, airplanes, there 
         will be.  You'll see it," she said.  Now I see, I know that.  
          
         Cy
         summer?  
          
         Ma
          

ndy:    And what did you do at          Cy
          
         Ma
         the garden all summer, and we picked sweetgrass to make -- my 
         grandmother used to make bark work eh, all winter.  We picked 



         sweetgrass and bark to make the canoes, pull boxes, all that.  
         And in the evening, not in the evening, after around four 
         o'clock, and then we start the work in the garden.  And in the 

ndy:    Did you pick those for yourselves, or did you sell 

ry:     No.  Well, sometimes we sell the strawberries, and we 

ndy:    And you were still living at Wiky then?  

ry:     Yeah, yeah at that time.  Well, we had hydro but 
n 

ere, well downtown in Wiky they have running water now.  So 

r 

   Oh, to keep it good.  

ry:     Yeah, to keep it good, that's what we did.   

ndy:    How far did you have to go to the well?  Did you have 

ry:     Yeah, yeah.  That's where we keep the food, like 
ce 

o 

ndy:    You had mentioned that you, you got your property 

ry:     Yes, yes.  

 to you?  

ry:     Yes, yeah.  And he had his own farm, not near, it's 

         day time we picked sweetgrass -- that's all we do in the whole 
         summer.  And we picked strawberries, raspberries.  It was a lot 
         on that time, but now we don't have those.  There's no more 
         strawberries, or raspberries.  
          
         Cy
         some too?  
          
         Ma
         sell cream.  That's where we got the money, eh.  We was poor on 
         that time.  No electricity.  We used a washboard to do the 
         laundry.  No running water, we get water from the well.  No 
         hydro, we used to those coal oil lamps, those big lamps.  No 
         hydro, the first time we had hydro in 1951. 
          
         Cy
          
         Ma
         there's no running water, no washroom inside.  So we had dow
          
         th
         we don't live down there, we live in a farm.  And they bring 
         the, the truck bring the water that time.  We had those big 
         plastic pails, you see, for last one week.  And we have washe
         now, but at that time there was no hydro.  And we used to put 
         butter in the well, eh, in the pail.  Meat, put it in the 
         water. 
          

ndy:          Cy
          
         Ma
          
         Cy
         a well right there?  
          
         Ma
         meat, butter, cream.  We didn't have no fridge.  That was ni
         to do lots of work.  Early in the morning I used to run to get 
         some butter from the well and take it in.  We'd just take the 
         one we use all day -- it was fun.  But now everything is so 

n         easy, we have fridge, and that time was so hard.  No washer, 
         dryer -- we have to hang the clothes outside.  That's all I 
         know. 
          
         Cy
         from your grandmother? 
          
         Ma
          

ndy:    It all went         Cy
          
         Ma
         about eight miles from my grandmother.  So we moved -- that's 
         not far away from Wiky, about two miles, eh.  Three miles, 



         yeah, that's where we moved.  
          
         Cyndy:    Why did your grandmother leave you the property?  

ry:     Oh, about thirty-five acres, yeah.  My grandmother 

ndy:    Did you get married at the church?  

ry:     Yes, yes.  

ry:     No, not that big one, just a small, small one.  

ndy:    You were only thirteen when you got married?  

ry:     Fifteen.  

How old was your husband?  

ry:     Twenty-five. 

ndy:    So he was quite a bit older than you.   

ndy:    And then you lived on your husband's farm after you 

ry:     Yes, yes.   

ndy:    Then what?  Did you work on the farm too?  

ng time 

ndy:    Do you remember going on any trips when you were 

ndy:    That's the first time you've ever... 

          
         Mary:     Well, I'm the only one, yeah.  I was the only one and 
         I take care of her until she died.   
          
         Cyndy:    How big was the farm?  
          
         Ma
         died, eighty-two years old.  She didn't stay in the hospital.  
         I kept her till she died.   
          
         Cyndy:    What about when you got married, did you have a 
         wedding ceremony?  
          
         Mary:     Yeah, just a small wedding.  
          
         Cy
          
         Ma
          
         Cyndy:    Did you have celebrations?  
          
         Ma
         Not like now the way they do it.  (laughs)   
          
         Cy
          
         Ma
          

ndy:    Fifteen.           Cy
          
         Ma
          
         Cy
          

ry:     Yeah, ten years.            Ma
          
         Cy
         got married?  
          
         Ma
          
         Cy
          

ry:     Yes.  Always working on the farm. It's a lo         Ma
         ago. It will be our fiftieth wedding anniversary, two more 
         years.  (telephone rings) 
          
         Cy
         small, go out travelling or anything?  
          
         Mary:     No, no, never.  The first time I was, I came here 
         1961.  
          
         Cy



          
         Mary:     Yeah, the first time.  
          

ndy:    What about when you wer         Cy e at Wiky?  How big was it?  

ry:     Do you know?  Some, the people, how many there are in 

ird Party:  Oh, 3,500. 

ry:     Can't be.  It's only small town. 

ry:     Three thousand, yeah.  Yeah, I guess so.   

ndy:    Do you know about the chief when he was small?  Do 

ry:     No.  I don't know about that, because I didn't stay 

 Yeah, yeah.  We stayed on the farm.  Well, we had our 

id that you were picking strawberries and 
ing 

ry:     Well, yeah.  Like in the fall, eh, we picked prunes, and 

es, 

ndy:    And most of all your food you just grew or you picked 

ry:     Yeah, yeah.   

ndy:    Do you know anything about trapping then, or fishing?  

ndy:    There wasn't much of that at your reserve, it was 

         How many people were on the reserve?  
          
         Ma
         Wiky?  
          
         Th
          
         Ma
          
         Third Party:  I'm sure. 
          
         Ma
          
         Cy
         you remember how he was chosen, or any ceremonies that had to 
         do with that?  
          
         Ma
         in town, eh.  Just stayed on the farm.  We didn't go much to 
         town at that time.  
          
         Cyndy:    So you were far from where most of the people were 
         living?  
          

ry:             Ma
         own church in, like, Kaboni.  That's where we lived, Kaboni.  
         And there was a church there.  That's where we went.  And we 
         had all the small store, Kaboni.  We don't go off into 
         downtown, eh.   
          

ndy:    You sa         Cy
         raspberries.  Did you ever pick anything else that was grow
         wild, any herbs or anything?  
          
         Ma
         apples to make our jello, yeah.  Of course we put them in the 
         basket to keep them in the winter.  And my mother used to make 
         apple sauce.  That's all we had in the wintertime, those 
         prunes, we had strawberries.  We didn't like our blueberri
         eh.  Yeah, that's all we had.  
          
         Cy
         it yourself?  
          
         Ma
          
         Cy
          

ry:     No, no.          Ma
          
         Cy
         mostly farming?  
          



         Mary:     Yeah.  

ndy:    What about the economy on the reserve at the time? 

ry:     Oh yes, it was pretty good. 

ndy:    Who had the car, was that someone on the reserve that 

ry:     Yeah, yeah, there was only two cars.  What was that 

ndy:    Did you take part in any of the festivals, or 

ndy:    What about dances, or anything like that? 

ry:     No, no, didn't go to that.   That's what it's still 

ndy:    Why? 

 I like to relax myself (laughs) all day.  Since 

ired 

ndy:    Do you remember any songs that you learned when you 

, a little.  Not that much though. 

ndy:    Do you remember anything of what they were about?  

ry:     Do you mean like cutting the wood?  Is that what you 

ndy:    Yeah, any kind of songs that you learned.  

o make 

hem 

          
         Cy
         Was it pretty good or...?  
          
         Ma
          
         Cyndy:    And for transportation, again.  It was just horses until 
         your first car came along?  
          
         Mary:     Yeah.   
          
         Cy
         got that first car?  
          
         Ma
         man name?  Jocko?  First one, he had a car.  He had a car first 
         and the bus.  And after 1940 there were a lot of them, yeah, 
         1940-50.  
          
          
         Cy
         anything that they had at the reserve?  Did you go into the 
         reserves at... 
          
         Mary:     No, not that much.  
          
         Cy
          
         Ma
         like.  I don't like to go powwow, you know. 
          
         Cy
          

ry:     Well,         Ma
         we were here we just go once and seen the exhibition.  My 
         children took me down there.  I didn't like it.  I was so t
         seeing a lot of people, I get tired. 
          
         Cy
         were young?  Did they teach you anything like that, your 
         grandmother?  
          

ry:     Yeah         Ma
          
         Cy
          
         Ma
         mean?  
          
         Cy
          

ry:     Well, we do our own, we make our own wood t         Ma
         fire, eh, for the wood stove, box stove, we made those.  
          

en my grandmother buys those long ones, eh, so we saw t         Wh
         about that long, yeah.  We did that, my grandmother and my 



         mother.  And some men would help us in the wintertime.  They'd 

  

ndy:    When the man came to do the work, did he do heavy 

ry:     No, not me.  I just bring the wood inside, what we 

s in 

ndy:    What about stories?  Did you get taught any stories, 

ry:     The stories, we call, yeah, some old people come to 

ry:     Yeah.   

ndy:    And they would tell the stories among themselves?  

 

ndy:    By yourself?  

f. 

ndy:    No other children came with them?  

ry:     Yeah, sometimes. 

h the other children?  

ry:     Yeah. 

ndy:    But when there weren't children you'd just play by 

ry:     Yeah. 

re happy that they were off occupying your 

es. 

ndy:    Does that give you the chance to play?  

ry:     Yeah.  

         bring that dry wood, and we didn't have no fire all night.  
         When we do the cooking for supper, that's it.  No fire, we 
         don't, we just use the blankets in the winter -- no heating.
         (laughs)  
          
         Cy
         work?  
          
         Ma
         needed all day, tomorrow.  That's all we did.  Well, my 
         grandmother used to buy some, eh.  Buy one cord, two cord
         the fall, put them in.  It's like the house outside, eh, the 
         boards on top of it.  Yeah, I guess that's all I learned.  
          
         Cy
         when you were young?  
          
         Ma
         my place and they tell stories.  Well, I didn't listen, I was 
         busy playing.  (laughs) 
          
         Cyndy:    Were they friends of your grandmother's that came?  
          
         Ma
          
         Cy
          

ry:     Yeah.  And I was so glad somebody comes at my place         Ma
         too.  Then I goes, I sneak outside and play. 
          
          
         Cy
          

ry:     Yeah, by mysel         Ma
          
         Cy
          
         Ma
          

ndy:    So you'd play wit         Cy
          
         Ma
          
         Cy
         yourself anyway? 
          
         Ma
          

ndy:    You we         Cy
         grandmother?  
          

ry:     Oh y         Ma
          
         Cy
          
         Ma



          
         Cyndy:    Did you have much chance to play?  
          

ry:     No, no, no.  I was busy.  Five o'cl         Ma ock I started to 

ry:     Yeah. 

ry:     Not before that.  I didn't see much people when I was 

ndy:    And they were all Indian people then? 

ry:     Yeah, all Indian people lived down there on the 

ndy:    What about when you first came to Toronto?  Why did 

ry:     Well, because my husband had a family doctor here, 

to 

ndy:    What year did you move here? 

s now.  Five years, and 

y-two years 

  What did you heard about Toronto before you came 
Did you know much about it? 

Toronto and visited my 

 You have children living here?  

n Toronto, and 
ey... growing up they come, came to school so they stayed 

nd 

         feed the chickens, and bring the cows in the barn.  That's all 
         I did.  
          
         Cyndy:    What about when you first, do you remember when you 
         first had encounters with non-native people?  I guess, that 
         must have been when you went to school. 
          
         Ma
          
         Cyndy:    Not before then? 
          
         Ma
         small, like, just the neighbors. 
          
         Cy
          
         Ma
         reserve.  That's all I know, I guess. 
          
         Cy
         you decide to come to Toronto?  
          
         Ma
         eh.  And he comes here and go home.  About a month having 

d          appointment again he have to come here again.  So we decide
         move here because it was too expensive to go back, so we 
         decided to come and live here. 
          
         Cy
          

ry:     Well, six years, or five year         Ma
         every once in a while we go home.  I don't know if we go home  
         this summer, because he had needle eh, penicillin.  And the 
         nurse come here every week, to come and get his blood.  He was 
         in the hospital a long time. 
          

 all grown up now?           Cyndy:    So your children are
          
         Mary:     Yeah, the small, the youngest one's twent

d.            ol
          
         Cyndy:  

re?           he
          
         Mary:     Oh yeah, I always came to 

rls.           gi
          
         Cyndy:   
          
         Mary:     Yeah, yeah.  They all live here i
         th
         here.  And the other ones, the ones staying here all come a
         live with me.  Most of my children they have their own house 



         here.  They buy a house; but now it's so expensive to get a 
         house, at that time it was only $28,000. for a house, that was 

 I just go to store, 

 
e 

 we stay, 
stairs there.  Old people who drink, lot of them were thrown 

, 

irts, blouses, and do the knitting in the wintertime.  

ippers.  I busy in the 
in this hot day.  
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         1960.  Houses were cheaper on that time.   
          
         Cyndy:    So you like living in Toronto? 
          
         Mary:     Oh yeah.  Well, I don't go out. 
         eh.  My children come and visit me every week.  Like now, like 
         my girl is going to come to visit me from Chicago.  I don't 
         know how many, maybe two weeks gonna stay here.  She have to 
         visit all her sisters, eh.  She's not going to stay here, she
         can't stay here.  It's a Senior Citizen's home, eh.  Old peopl
         doesn't like the children.  And they complain.  "Mom, this is 
         senior citizens here."  They don't like to run here.  
          
         Cyndy:    Do you like living in this building? 
          
         Mary:     Yeah, it's quiet, eh, it's quiet where
         up
         out from their old home, eh, because they can't behave.  But us
         we don't do drink, we don't go out that much.  Quiet, but I do 
          
         a lot of work here.  I have to do sewing, eh, like making the 
         sk
          
         Cyndy:    You do that for your family? 
          
         Mary:     Yeah, my family, and I make sl

ntertime.  Now, I don't like to work          wi
         (laughs)  
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                                                    EDUCATION  
      -and child labor       IH-OT.038      M. WEMIGWANS   115      6 
    EDUCATION                                                  
      -residential schools   IH-OT.038      M. WEMIGWANS   115      5,6
    FOOD                                                       
      -preservation of       IH-OT.038      M. WEMIGWANS   115      10 
    GAMES 
      -for children          IH-OT.038      M. WEMIGWANS   115      8 
    NAMES (
      -origins of            IH-OT.038      M. WEMIGWANS   115      2,3
    NON-INDIANS       



      -first contact with    IH-OT.038      M. WEMIGWANS   115      17,18 
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                          PROPER NAME INDEX 

E     DISC #      PAGE # 

BONI, ONT.                IH-OT.038   M. WEMIGWANS   115      5,13 
NITOULIN ISLAND, ONT.     IH-OT.038   M. WEMIGWANS   115      2 

 
,9,10,12 

    TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE 
      -automobiles           IH-OT.038      M. WEMIGWANS   115      8,14 

                                         TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE  
      -electricity           IH-OT.038      M. WEMIGWANS   115      9 
    TRANSPORTATION                                             
      -boat                  IH-OT.038      M. WEMIGWANS   115      8 
    TRANSPORTATION                                             
      -horse                 IH-OT.038      M. WEMIGWANS   115      7,1
     
     
     
     
     
      
      
     
       PROPER NAME             IH NUMBER    DOC NAM
     
     
    KA
    MA
    MANITOWANING, ONT.          IH-OT.038   M. WEMIGWANS   115      7 
    SPANISH, ONT.               IH-OT.038   M. WEMIGWANS   115      4,5
    WIKWEMIKONG, ONT.           IH-OT.038   M. WEMIGWANS   115      2,3
     
     


